
BMX FUN SCHWEFFLEBRENNER.
SCIILIFFLETOWN, Mertz der 30t, 1869

MISTER FODDER ABRAHAM:
De 2Englender kenna's net kumma, un

de Frontzosa un de tEshtreicher un de
Mexikawner aw net! Amerika:is frei, in-
dependent un reconslitruckt! De Koc-
nieha un Keiser un Botta tin Kluxaklux-
ers un Fiektoria Queens sin ousg'shpeelt!
Der gross Adler—net der Headinger—-
awer der leawendich fogle fun sivva foos
ivver de tliggle, mit em olta flag in de
elowa, tleegt in dcr luft rum un sitrt
Yankee Doodle un IJail Columby mit cm
olta, John Brown si body uf em march un
sei sole lies a moulding deer im grawb!
Sidder dos der Andy Johnson ous Wash-
ingtown nous is mit seina walking papers
tut der Grant sei sitz g'numma hut im
grossa shtool wu der old Fodder Abra-
ham Linken ols g'huekt lust mit cm reehta
bea ivver linka knee; sidder dos de
politicle luft gepuritied is mit Republik-
anisher Foss-fa fun lime, un sidder dos
de kupperkep sick fershluppt hen we
krutta in cam lecher, blickt de Bons welt
ufunser gross, frei un happy lond! t'n
so a lond we des—mit ma neia Bail Road
01l de weg fur Yutzashteddler Shtation
bis nosh Sods Lake City dort uf tier onner
side fun Californy; mit telegraph wires
iverall inns lond ruin gewickelt we de
iserne reatfum de whisky fesser, so dos

an yeady olty fraw iw lond sicher shlofa
konn dos ken terd-beava odder glissereen
explosion unserm loud der geringshta
shawda do konn. Be tswea hawpt pletz
wu olleweil gewatcht wterra bei de rulers
fun onnery lende; de tSW( a hawrt centers
fun attraction—dc tswea, Siltedit WU de
Amerikanishe Adler cara neshter baua, un
oyer leaya un ousbrea, sin Washington,
number one, un Sehliffletown number
two! I'n warum Schlitiletown? Ei weil
ich un ae lkvvy yetz Posht Meashter sin
—Chits wots de matter! De commission is
geshter awlcummit, under Solaklupper is
my bail gonga. Morya free nem ich IK r-
session iron der office, tin donn, mind,
warm der ols mei IlaWlila uf de Tseitung
shreivat. don missct der ollymohl Esquire
hinna draw du. for yetz bin kit mammy
der Pit, awcr d r fit. Schwettli brenner
Kfiquirel

We sell 4:4,mukisi 111 aw kumma is hetsht
;over dolt Fella sei chi sliteddle. so war
nosh nee koa excitement sidder der l'rofo
Marshal doh war de yolir we se do kterls
gMraft hen for in der grea tsu gea. Ich
ltoh gedu exactly we do Bevy), g'sawt hut
—bin oily dog ins Kitzelderfers nei for can
watcha wanner ols de mail bag uf g'-
=chi hut, so dos wain mei commission
kummt dos er mer se net shtealt odder
tstariek holt. n geshter, we for common,
tin ich widder nei, un bob seller mail bag
g'irateli'd we an kotz for a miecly, un we
cr der sock ous geleart hut uf de bar, donu
hob ich grawd g'scana dos ea grosserbreef
rouse gedropt is, un ich uf un truck, uu
Lohls mich der &Hunker wann net mein
Kitzelderflr can so uf a wennich an
sehneekicher w&g dort unnich der mail
bag g'shlipt hut. un awer er huts net
kumma kerma, for ich hob grawd suspect
dos sell ebbas is for mich, un hob my
awya, ordlich close uf sellam bag gepolta.
Tsuletsht hut ers uf gepickt, un sogt,
doh Pit doh is ebbas for dick—" Pit
Schweffiebrenner, Esquire, Schliffietown,
Offishel Business P. M. General." Uf
course, ich hob motel der breef ous cm
'wellop rouse, un sure enough, kort wars,
de commission un bond un onncry bob-
becra. "Well. Pit,- seat der Kitzelder-
fer, "we is es—hushts grickt? " Yes
sir-ree" hob ich g'sawt, " doh is de docky-
meat." "Donn wter ichwon serrendera
missa" secht er. " Well yah," sog ich,
"es guckt a wennich sellerweg—denk de
office wwrd woll moofa missa nullons Pit
Schweffiebrenner, Esquires, un de Bevvy
'point ichaw deppity well se so goot Aug-
hsh leasa konu." De kterls wu kort in
der bar shtup rum g'huckt hen wahra
awer so shtill dos we de mice, un so
kalt dos wann se do gone nocht drous
wtera g'west elbetritcha fonga. Ich bin
donu grawd heam un ins house nei, un
der Bevvy amohl de commission gevva
fors tsu leasa. " NowPit," secht se " doh
konnsht now seanawe ders gent Bidder du
anRepublican bisht un nimmy one Kitz-
elderfers ruin hucksht for gamin, bensa
pitcha un sowfa. Se war awer about in
a guter humor. Unser arrangements sin
noch net gons fiertich, awer Ins de negsht
woch, inshpect lob der 01l de particulars
ten shreiva.

PIT .4;;CIIWEFFLEBRENNEB

SCIILIFFLETOWN, #pill 1, 11i69
MISTER FODDER ABRAHAM:

Mer meant now so g'wiss es wter wohr
dos goots glick olsfort of der gross howfa
gent. Forgeshter is my commission kumma
ols Poeht Meashter fun Schliffietown, un
geshterl yusht noch dem dos ich mei brcef
ob g,shickt hob, donnkummt der Express
moon un bringt mer a bexly in so dickes
brown bobbeer nei gewickelt, un hut mich
macha mei nawma in sei buch nei shreiva
for .tau weisa dos es deliffert is. Du
konnsht aw deuka dos ich der full nawma
nei gedu hob—Esquire hinna draw. De
Bevvy hut dem ding net recht gatrout—-
se hot g'sawt ich set acht gevva, for wter
weal cbs net so an infarnel mosheen is wu
se ols macho, for de wu grassy crater hen
in de leeft shprenga. De box war awer
yusht fun bobba-deck g7ma.cht, uu sell hut
mich g'satisfied dos es kca glore hut, un
ich amohl draw ons ufmacha, un now
was denksht dos drin war? Du inc4:,,sht
mar now glauwa odder net, es war an
;ever outs Bheanes frockly, an huddle fun
der Missus Winshlow earn tsahn druppa,
a buddly foil peppermint, drei klumpa
weiser tsucker un a breef Baer °lles ex-
plained— a pro sent for's I,übbally. We

mer dc sacha amohi recht examined hen.
in der breef geleasa, donn hut de Bevvy
grawd I!,'sawt, "now Pit," secht se, " now
will ich der sawya was du dusht— don
very breef shicksht grawd oh for in de
Tseitung nci, yusht for derma Sohliffle-
townerloafers tsu weisa we gross mer aw
g'sea sin in ornery deals fun der welt."
lch wars aw grawd amofir agreed, nu
doll is now der breef, exactly we er war
we jell can ous cm bexly rouse hob:

DANvtLLE, Micrtz der 23ta, 1869.
MISTER 'MIT SCHWEFFLEBRENNER,

BEvvY, HIS WIFE, FUN SCHLIFFLE-
TOWN:
Om letshta Somshdog owed, noch elan dos

tier FODDER ABRAHAM awkturirna is, on
dei breef geleasa war, huts bei meiner sex
awer amohl an excitement gevva doh in un-
serm shteddle—so orrig dos do ders gor net
foreshtella konnsht. Ich bin sure dos du
selwer locha hetsht missa, on de Bevvy aw,
wann dude koryose bemarkunga g'hterd
hetsht. Ei, secht eaner, was gebts (loch fer-
deihenkerty [racial in der welt—dem Pit
Schwefliebrenner sei Bevvy is now g'wiss ich
leab shun a mommy un tier Pit is Bawdy, for
de Lawbucksy hut selwer g'sawt dos der klea
dingrich exactly gnekt we der Pit abbordich
sei paws. An yeaders doh dar ols del breefa
least hut behavtpt dos now aw eb'.jas gedu
warra mum, well mer oil in favor sin fors
buwelly Ahey tsu heasa, un weil de Bevvy so
an guter Grant monn is un well der Pit des
inside track hut for sell Postit emtly. Of
course, der Grant konn net drivver kumma—-

mus der Pit nei du, on de Bevvy set aw
ebbas hawwa well se so dertsu g'shtickt hut
bis der Pit an guter Grant moon is warra.
Awer, ich mus der sawyer fun' excitement—-
de k:erls sin recht wilt warra fun weaya dem
kleana buwelle. Eaner hut hurra.'d for de
Bevvy ; an onnerer, hurrah for dem klea
dingly sei dawdy uu an onnerer, hurra for der
Abey Schweftlebrenner. Noch detn dos se
sick recta ous gedoabt nu hurra'd hen, sin
mer tsu der conclusion kumma for eich an
present macha. Eaner hut proposed an neier
hoot for der Pit, un an onnerer for an bonnet
for de mommy—sell meant de Bevvy, of
course. Tsuletshta wer sin mer ten tier con-
clusion kumma yusht nei gea forsbuwelly, un
doh in dem bexly wtersht now finna was an
yeadas gevva hut. Bans hut a neies frockly
kawft, an onners a buddaly sooting syrup, an
onnersa lot hoot trucker un noch caner a bud-
d ily peppermint. Mer hutia aw dos de sacha
in tseit awkumma fors frockly aw du warms
buwelly gedaw•ft wterd. Der peppermint is
fum oiler beshta for mer henen kawft ins Von
Nieda's obbadeak.

DENGELSIITUCK.
Doh konnsht now seana we glicklich

dos Iller sin olleweil. Es ktunnit vier
wierklieh now fore dos wane ich gor nim-
m`• der meamlich monn wter wu so ols
der fersufra Pit Schwettlebrenner g'heasa
hen. Awer, so is es. Ferleieht wters om
end an guter moof wane icli runna dent
for (;utferneer. Awer, nuts uarsht a well
drivver onsidera.

PIT ScHWEITLEIII:EN NEIL D-42

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.
Speech, of Hon. Morrow B. Lowry, in the

Senate of Pennsylyania, ou the Constitu-
tional Amendment, Wednesday Evening,
March 10, 1569.
Mr. Speaker, had I followed the inclina-

tions of my own feelings and been admon-
ished by my want of strength, I wouldnot
reply to Senators; but, Mr. Speaker, I
have a duty to perform and I will perform
it to the best of my ability, with what
little strength I have remaining.

This scene to-night .reminds me of one
that occurred in this Senate Chamber in
1566. The matter then under discussion
was the question of suffrage in the District
of Columbia; and that humane measure
was opposedthen, as all advances in civ-
ilization have been for the last quarter of
a century, by gentlemen from the other
side of the house.

The then Senator from Ilerks [Mr. Cly-
mer] made an able speech in opposition to
the measure. That speech was intended
to carry him into the executive chair. 1
think it was the ablest effort of his life.

I desired that abler Senators should re-
ply to him. They saw proper not to do
so, and that duty devolved upon me, and
I replied to him as best I could. I will
just here give a few extracts of what then
passed. In reply to the Senator from
Berk; [Mr. Clymer] I said:

" The evidence is before us. We must have
the loyal votes of all men on this continent,
white or black, or with him we perish. Our
country—her currency, religion, law, order,
justice, humanity—will go down in blood if
we refuse to enfranchise the black. Spare us,
0 God! from "Bull Run" defeats at the
polls ! Without the enfranchisement of those
who helped us in war, we cannot prosper in
peace. Oppression cannot live in a soil warm-
ed only by the sun of freedom. This "irre-
pressible conflict " is fairly upon us. " This
Government cannot exist haleslave and half
free," were the words of one who when he
them gave utterance, littlerealised that he was
the first public martyr, whose blood is the first
seed of the freedmen's church.

" Those who would bequeath freedom to our
children, must not deny it to a race who has
assisted ns in maintaining our own.

"The Senator from Berks [ Mr. Clymer] and
all his party, desire to make negro suffrage iu
the District of Columbia the test at the ap-
proaching election.

"We have met and defeated him in the
forum and his allies in the field upon all other
questions ; now let us meet him upon an issue
overshadowing them all and which we cannot
postpone longer if we would.

The Senator from Berks will go to the
people upon dead issues • mistaken principles
and vulgar prejudices of ihe past. Let las meet
him with living, practical, vital truths.

"The equality of man's right to defend
himself, his family and his country, is the
pivot upon which the approaching political
contest turns. Give the Senator from Berks
the issue he so ardently pants for. Men in
every school house throughout the land will
speak with the eloquence of Cieero, for the
immortal truths enunciated by Thomas
Jefferson.

"Patrick Henry will be fonnd standing at
every four corners, appealing to the judgment,
the justice, the conscience, the patriotism and
the pockets of the people.

" This questionshould not have been dodged
by the Republicans at the last State Conven-
tion. in Pennsylvania. In all contests it is
better to be right than to obtain success by
dodging a coming issue of principle.

"Supposing, sir, we had made negro suf-
frage in the District of Columbia an issue in
the last contest. Suppose, sir, thatour stand-
ard bearers had fallen—they would have made
a more glorious immortality in such a defeat
than in such a victory as we obtained."

And I tell the Senator from 'Jerks [Mr.
Davis] just here that I never was more
willing to go before the people upon any
issue than I was upon that. But again I
said:

"The Senator iron: Berke says that voting
in the District of Columbia Li an entering
wedge elsewhere.

" I grant it is a wedge that, when driven,
will split open the prejudices of us all.

"Allow the African to vote in the District
of Columbia, and it is a bow of promise set in
Heaven, a covenant made with God; that the
truths of the fathers shall be revenged. Voting
in that District will be hailed as the star of
Bethlehem, as v. Savior's birth V.ac.e to a re-
deemed ra

" Deny the negro suffrage, keep him uned-
ucated, and not one drop of blood shed in this
war but what has been shed in vain.

" He who controls the destinies of us all,
will never leave and forsake this patient and
devoted people. If one Moses becomes faint
or time serving, another will arise courageous,
just and strong.

"The Senator from Berke took the wrou:
first step in the war, and he is traveling on-
ward ; I took theright step earlyosaw the end
from the beginning, and shall keep time with
the logic of events.

"The experiment has been tried and failed.
You cannot maintain a free government in
name and violate it in practice. In the efforts
to maintain out government on false premi-
ses, it has cost us three hundred thousand of
the bravest of our race, and a debt that will
tax the cotton, the coffee, the sugar, the coffin
and the shrouds of our grand children.

"The injustice of the Senator from Berks
is to be found in the kind of lip service towards
the redeemed slave. He would educate him.
liewould not re-enslave him, and yet, under
no circumstances, would he let him protect
himself, nis race or his family at the ballot
box."

Mr. DAvls. Will the Senator allow me
to interrupt him one moment? The Sen-
ator was kind enough to send me some of
his speeches during .the campaign, and I
did not find that he said in finxof them
that negro suffrage was the issue.

Mr. Low It Y. 11r. Cipher, when a can-
didate, came into my district with his re-
cord under his arm and charged it upon
me with all the eloquence and force he
could command, right in the face of my
constituents. I followed him with my re-
cord and told them so too. In my section
the issue was fairly made up, so far as I
was concerned, and fairly contested.

My true position on this question is,
and always was, that I would meet it and
dispose of it in any way, manner, and at
any time practicable, so that the great
principles involved and the great ends
aimed at be attained, so that universal
suffrage and equal and exact justice to all
men be so firmly planted upon our soil
that the storms ofa bogus Democracy and
the whirlwinds of treason can never up-
root them.

For thirty years our State Constitution
has been a warrant under seal for the corn-
mission of a most unblushing outrage.
The action of the convention of 1838, in
disfranchising the colored citizens of
Pennsylvania, guilty of no crime against
the State, or against Society, by inserting
the word " white," was an act condemn-
ed by every rudiment of civilization and
by every principle of law and justice.

That outrage Las been perpetuated by
us, and Senators tell us that the people of
Pennsylvania would to-day perpetuate it
if it were left to a vote ofthe people.

This, of itself, would justify the Federal
power in reaching forth its strong arm
and arresting it, and crushing it forever.

In. reply to the Senator from Fayette
[Mr. .Searight] I would say as I said on <
former occasion, this is a great morn
question, and one that we are not obliged
to submit to the people. Questions of
morality may be properly disposed Qf here
without a popular vote. This, sir, is a
moral outrage of such a character that it
must be reached by the law; and if law or
constitutional power does not exist to
reach the case,then, sir, such constitution-
al power and law must be created.

If it is true that the people are prepar-
ed to vote down this measure, then, sir, it
should not be submitted to them. I said
once upon a former occasion inrelation to
submitting a question of morality to the
people, and it will apply with equal force
here, "that there were more votes in a
barrel ofwhisky than there are in the ten
commandments."

The Senator from Betts [Mr. Davis]
seems to be wonderfully agitated lest we
destroy the Republican party. His sym-
pathies in that direction are certainly of
recent date; but I tell him, and I tell the
Senate. and I publish it to the world, that
he need have no fears. The good sense of
the people of Pennsylvania, on the sober
second thought, will not repudiate a sin-
gle Republican Senator for hisvote here
to-night; but history will place 14er seal of
infamy upon the name, fame and posteri-
ty of every man who records 1
against this righteous measure. ut
generations will read with wonder and
disgust that men living in a Christian
laud, sworn uponthe Bible and the Cross,
should be thus unjust. Their names will
rank higher upon the scroll of infamythatthose ofthe Puritans who banished Beget
Williams and burned witches in New.
England.

The gentleman has amused himself by
telling the old mythical story about the
New England people, resolving that they
were gods, saints. &e. Now I would ask
him: Why are you attempting to fix the
statue of God's own created intelligent
beings, other than he himself has fixed it.
Why are you attempting to usurp the
prerogatives of Jehovah and place one
human being higher than another before
the law?

Three hundred years of light and know I-
rdgv Lk:at , beamed upon this land since

HON. MORROW B. LOWRY,
State Senator from Erie County.

those old New England days. and they
have failed to fructify the hardened ele-
ments of Democracy; or bring lbrth one
tender, fragrant blossom of human kind-
ness. Harder are their hearts than the
granite hills of New England. and more
sterile are their bosoms to the growth of

. • anitv.
The Senator from Fayette [Mr. searight j

asks why negro suffrage was not incorpo-
rated in the Chicago platform. I, sir,
always denounced the Chicago platform as
the work of cowards. I always believed
and believe yet, that Grant would have
polled more votes than he did had the
issue been fairly made. I was myself a
delegate at large to both conventions that
nominated Mr. Lincoln. and was both
times on the committee on platform. and
labored hard to brinr,b the platform up to
what I conceived to be the true spirit of
the times'but our stubble was burned and
we made brick without straw.

But were we not charged with Oa; straw
whether we had it or not? 'Democratic
influences were our taskmasters—it was
they that burned our stubble, and through
all of our late campaigns we have been
charged with aiming at the enfranchise-
ment of the negro race with an earnest-
ness that carried conviction to the hearts
of every man that could be induced to
vote the Democratic ticket; yet we were
not defeated. If there is any odium at-
tached to this measure in the minds of
the people, it has been fastened to our
skirts for years by the Democracy, and
we yet survive; and while I have no sym-
pathy with the cowardly influences that
so long held us in abeyance to a defunct
power. I have to-day no hesitancy in bid-
ding defiance to our enemies.

The Senator utteredagreat truth to-night,
that this is au age ofprogress. Men are
progressing everywhere, except on the
Democratic side of this chamber. There
has been great progress in the world, and
I thank God for it. I had hoped that ex-
perience would have taught them that the
world moves, and it is time that they
moved with it.

We are now engaged in reconstructing
this Government to adapt it to the progress
of the age. Let us place its foundations
firmly upon the rock ofeternal justice and
truth. The foundations of disloyalty to
the works of the Creator's hands, upon
which we have heretofore stood, have cost
us five hundred thousand new made graves,
and carriel mourning into every house-
hold. Let us not build it up in the rights
ofman. One man under it will destroy
it. His tears will wash away its founda-
tions, though they were made of granite,
and the throbbings of his hc.trt will over-
turn and destroy the superstructure,
though it were built as high as our motui-
Utins.

MR. BROWN (Northampton/. Will the
- later allow himself to be interrupted?
Mu. LOWRY. Certainly, sir.
MR. BROWN (Northampton). Who

does the Senator call disloyal? lie has
talked a great deal about disloyalty.

MR. LOWRY". By disloyal men I mean
those who opposed us in our efforts to
put dowu the rebellion—who resisted,
and counseled resistance to the draft—who
discouragedenlistments-who prated about
the unconstitutionality of emancipation,
and iveho attempted to spread discontent
arid mutiny in our camps by urging here
proposals to pay the soldiers in gold when
it wait utterly impracticable so to do.

That entering wedge of which Mr.
Clymer spoke has done its work. It has
split the prejudices of the nation. Mr.
Clymer's prediction has been verified,
and I have lived to seea nation coming up
to the ,positionI have occupied for years.
I see thiii day the grand old State of Penn-
sylvania, always tardy in her movements,
coming forward deliberately but with
majesty, through her most august legisla-
ti4e body, and in the presence of the pale
face of a fading Democracy, attaching her
signature to the most glorious charter of
liberty that ever blessed the American
continent.

Did the Senator from Philadelphia [Mr.
MiCaNDLEas], when he challenged me

AMU, allhoary locks, or the Senator
" • Berke [Mr. DAVIS], when he face-
tiously asks if I was about to falter at the
last moment, when victory was within
our reach, suppose for one inoment that I
would go back on the record of former
years, and pander to a power ,that has
been dead so long that it stinketh? The
record I have made on this question, I
intend to leave untarnished by blot or
stain, as a rich legacy to my children,
and my children's children forever!

The possession of power, or place, or
transient honors, or the fleeting pladits of
a multitude are all too cheap to buy the
living cherished principles of a lifetime.
This has been to me, sir, a cherished prin-
ciple, dearer to my heart than the
proudest posilign on earth ; and this day,
sir, is the pr est day of my life.

This amendment is the John the Baptist
of the millions now "crying in the wilder-
ness, make straight the laths of the Lord,

in Africa ; strew them with Bible truths,
and erect churches and Sabbath schools
in every waste place in North and South
America.

And now, Mr. Speaker, I will vote for
this amendment because it takes a crown
of thorns from the temples of a redeemed
race.

I wiii vote for it because the devotees of
freedom demand it.

I will vote for it because the traitors
, throughout the whole land will vote

against it.
I will vote fur it because I believe it to

b 3 the grand design of the Almighty that
this govreument should redeem and re-
generate the downtrodden of the earth.

I will vote for it, and against leaving it
to the people at this crisis, because I fear
that sickly Republicans may becomeweak'
and be hissed from their duty at the polls
by depraved, brazen-faced Democrats.

I will vote for it because it will promote
peace on earth and good will among men.

I will vote for it, because it is the liv-
ing stone cut from the mountains that

, must be the corner stone of reconstruc-
tion.

It is the spiritual adoption, and the ad-
mission to probate of the will of our
fathers—the alpha and omega of the Re-
publican bible.

It is taking up the cross of our own

It is the washing away of our own sins
to save our children from anarchy.

It is the fundamental keysts wa ofRepub-
lican

It is our giving way to the steady
steppings of Jehovah—the will of the Al-

' mighty grinding slowly, but exceedingly
' tine.

I will vote fur it because it is the con-
quest of the cross over inequality, infidel-
ity, idolatry and barbarity.

I will vote for it, because it is the only
way whereby the whole mass of mankind
can be impregnated with the blessings of
universal civilization.

I will vote for it, because it will build
furnaces, rolling mills, cotton factories,
corn elevators, and will elevate man.

I will vote for it, because loyal men
and God's people want it, and because
disloyal people and the devil's people do
not want it.

I will vote Mr it, because it will add to
the wealth of the country. and help to pay
our national debt.

I will vote for it, Iv:cause it is an act
that will make an:rels sodic and devils
frown.

I will vote fur it, because the African
cannot be recreated in the image of God
without it.

I will vote for this amendment be-
cause it will educate the iomorant, expand
free principles, protect the rights of the
humble, be salvation to the down-trodden,
enrich all, impoverish none, elevate man-
kind, ukvate the christian character, heal
the ills of the oppressed, be balm to the
woes of the unfortunate, stimulate man's
conscience to do right, wash away our
national sins in the river of life, raise
altras to God on the foundation of prison
pens, heal discord, baptize rebels with the
spirit of freedom, and in the end cause
them to join with their enslaved ones in
singing :

" All hail the power of Jeans' naa..,,
Let angels prostrate fall ;

Bring forth the royal diadem
And crown him Lord of all."

Mr. Speaker, I find that my strength is
failing. I intmded to say something in
answer to the gentleman on the legal
points of this question.

The SPEAKER. The i:,enLitman 's
time has expired.

[Mr. Lowry asked leave to have a 'Atter
read front Mr. J. C. Wearus, a colored
roan of Philadelphia. We regret that our
limits prevent its publication, as it corn-
pletely covered the iipol points raised 1y
the IN'inocrats. mr.ct, to their Atagriu and
mu, ficat ion.
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SILVER, AND COrPoNs

Platte given on all the principal eiticia

IL,ollnotiom, meth; promptly.

Interest puid onl loopo6its

JOHN ISTEmuAt:, GICORQS EBOBAREH,
JOKkPH CLAJUIP4ON. SAYUKL SLOI.IvII,

Bunkers as
!'KAMAN. CLARKSON it CO

mhtilS-au

Drugs and Chemicals.

WEAVER'S
DRUG STORE!

The subscriber having purchased and taken
eirron of the Drug btore of Dr. Samuel

iaIgly, Northeast Corner of Centre Square,
Strasburg, Pa., respectfully solicits the patron-
age of the people of Strasburg and vicinity, boa
large and carefully selected stock of

DRUGS, UDEMICA_Li, PAINTS,
OILS, DYE STUFFS, VARNISIik.:s,
FANCY mincLus, WALL rAFER, &e.

Besides every other article usually kept by
Drugdsts L • and all of the best quality, which
will be4olo , at the LOWEST PRICES.

J. G. WEAVER, •
febSitt`] Strasburg, Pa.

-

,

TO TAILORS !
We arc introducing a system of Drafting Gar-

ments, possessing superior merits over those
now in use, the principles of which are derived
from those practiced by the most scientific
cutters of Paris, London, and other Cities of
Europe and America, and is the most perfect
system everoffered to the trade, being a plain
and certainmode ofdrafting. Gentlemen wish-
ing to learn, and others to improve in the art,nameswitlbecalledhthe

upon shortly, by leaving their
Editors of -this paper, or ad.

dressing
W. 8. COCHRAN,

Carp of, Boroateuk3 & McGrath, Chestnut street
below EighthtPhiladelphia, or John Hobson,
Agent for Philad,a, No. 014 ifellon-st.
$ A deduction made to classes of 3 to o at a

time. Price percopy, with instructions, Fifteen
Dollars; without instructions, Ten. gash to
accompany the order for the System. 1n:d128-8t

n3. MCKEY.
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orpreic: SOUTH_ QUEEN ST., second housebO
low the "Fountain Inn," Lancaster, Pa.

Professional.

E=EIiZIMIIM
OFince: No. 11 '.4.10111.11 DUKE ST., west side,

north ofthe Conrt House, Lancaster, Pa.

CHARLES DENIES.
AIIZECORREY AT LAW.

Orrica: No.:: SOUTH DUKE STREET, Lan-
caster, Pa.

JOHN B. G•QD.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

OFFICE: N0.56 EAST KING ST., Lanetaiter, ra
w. JoH.Nso.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Oirce: 25 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lemma-

ter,—Pa.

DP. ROSENIIILLER, JR.,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: With A. Itsait SMITH, Esq., South
Queen St., opposite the oflioe of "Father Abra-
ham," Lauoaster, Pa.

AC. REINOEIII,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ompicE: Na, 3 S•oUTII DUKE ST., Lancaster,

JOIIN P
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: With lion. 0..1. Dioxin-, N0.21 SOUTH
QUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.

MARTIN RUTT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

R E A

ODFICR Of the late Hon. TH•DDSUB STEVE/qe,
No. 26 South Queen St., Laneattter Pa.

AMOS H. MYLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Opines: No. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster

JK. UUTTER,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: With Oeneral J. W. Itsuma, NORM
DUKE ST., Lancaster, Pa.

F. BAER,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: No. 19 NORTH DUKE Street, Lanese
ter, Pa. Nee 19-Iyr

Reading Advertisements.
MALTZBERGER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
No. 4( NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading, Pa

.
•

GEORGE SELTZER ,tr • ATTORNEY AND COI.P4SELLER- -
AT LAW,

No. 604 COURT STREET, (oppoeite the CourtHouse.) Reading, Pa.

FRANcis M. BANKS,
vrrm{NEy AT LAW AND NOTARY

PUBLIC. No. t 7 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading,
Penna.

SON'S
BOOT AND SHOE .STORE,

CENTRE SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.
ANOTHER FRESHARRIVAL—GIva UsA CALL.

The only place for good and PubAuntial work
s. at

Where can be seer the largest awl best asSort-
lucent of Men's and Boys'

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever brought to this city. Ladies', Misses' and
ChHdren's plain and fancy Shoes, Balmorals
and Buttoned Gaiters.

Sir Also, RUBBERS OF FVERY HIND, which
we invite you to call and examine; feelingcon
fldont alai we can warrant all to

WEAR WELL.
no 20-Iy]

_Boots and Shoes.

MARSHALL'S

jAC(01; (110 'l' 11 A E E
PM:MUM

BRUSH MANUTACTURL:II

COMBS FANCY .1 L. 71( Lig•S',
NU. 9L4 NOUTII QUEEN r,TEEPT,

LANCASTER, PA.
UOC 16

Brushes.

1-) EA El ri

Furnishing Goods, cf:c.

1-1 EAI) Q IT Alt Elt S
FOR

UNDERCLoTIIING, STOCKINGS, GLOVES,
BOOLLAILS, CUFFS, SLb:EVBUTTONS,

an Gen ware generally, at

EHLSDMAN'S,
No. 41 NORTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster

nu ivver ou grosser shtoek goods—suitable
for Kris['dogs, Nei-Yolirs un ouuery Presents—-so we

Hols-Dicker, Selmnp-Dleher, Collars, Hem-
Emu el K'uep, g*blitiektm Hemmer-fronts,PocketItieher, Perfumery, Cigar Casa, nn
cutlery fancy articles Otis

E. J. EUISMAN'S,
41,„; North Queen Street, Lancaster.

(Om sign fum gross Shtrenfleh Hem.) [noStilly

Clothing.

JUST OPENED

BEAU MONDE HALL!
POUTIOO hOW,

543 lENN SQUARE, 543
REAI)I.N6I, PENNA.,

=I

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

BEAVERS,

VESTING,;. &c..
MB

BOY'S CLOTHING,

WINTER WEAR

ALtao,

EMU

FURNISHING GOODS !

GENTLEMEN'S

no2o-tf

LI:V1 O. COLEMAN, Cutter

BUCH & BRO.,
PROPRIETORS

CATHARINE SMITH,
byher next friend January Term, 1069.
HENRY BECKER, No. 169.

vs. Summonsin Div9roe.
DAVID L. SMITH.

rrlIE DEPENDENT WILL TAKE
Jll. NOTICE that depositions will be taken On

the part of tho plaintiff, before me, a Ocnomite-
sioner,_apinted by the Court, at my office, Jp.
20 South ueen street, Lancaster city, on S-
URDAY, the 27th day of March, 1809, betwesp
the hours of 10 o'clock A. M.and 4 o'clock P.lll.
of said day.

11. ILBUTT, Commissioner,
feh2o-4t) 0111ce of Hon. Stevege.

rtnnomluattisch !Mod.


